


AMD Picasso Laser
With the launch of the Picasso Laser in 2009, the dental laser industry was forever 
changed. The Picasso series has been loved, celebrated and endorsed by 
clinicians, universities, hospitals, dental clinics, and patients around the world. 

AMD Lasers mission is simple; provide dental diode lasers at affordable prices 
without compromising quality and with the Picasso Laser, they've done just that! 

The AMD Picasso range of lasers offer 3-7 watts of power at the tip, multi-tip 
technology allowing you the freedom to switch between a range of pre-cleaved 
tips in a range of lengths, suitable for most soft tissue and endo procedures. 

Picasso Plus Picasso Lite Plus



Your choice. Your laser.
The award winning Picasso laser technology offers unprecedented versatility 
performing a wide variety of soft-tissue and periodontal procedures at an ultra-
affordable price point.

Picasso Lite Plus Picasso Clario
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Picasso Plus
With the launch of the Picasso Laser in 2009, the dental laser industry 
was forever changed. The Picasso series has been loved, celebrated 
and endorsed by clinicians, universities, hospitals, dental clinics, and 
patients around the world. 

The Picasso Plus is a multi-functional soft tissue diode laser that offers 
comprehensive clinical results in surgical procedures, periodontal 
therapy and bleaching. 

Picasso Plus offers the complete laser solution for dentists who want 
the flexibility to integrate laser technology throughout their practice. 

The Picasso’s innovative design, 7 watts of power, 8 programmable 
presets, color touch screen, multi-lingual menu, option of disposable 
tip system or strippable fiber, wireless foot control, standard one-year 
warranty, and low annual operating cost makes Picasso Plus the 
complete laser solution for dentists.

What's in the box

1x 7 Watt Picasso Plus Laser
1x Cardboard padded travel case
1x Assorted box of multi tips
1x Multi tip handpiece
3x Pairs of safety glasses
1x Universal power supply
1x Wireless foot pedal
1x Quick start guide
1x Instruction manual
1x 3 Disc DVD Clinical and safety training.

DEVICE PRICING
Picasso Plus 
Picasso Tips  

$6495 
$329
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All prices exclude GST
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Picasso Lite+
Picasso Lite Plus is the most celebrated, awarded and endorsed 
laser in the industry. Designed for the first-time laser dentist. Its 
affordable price point, ease of use, and sleek design make it the 
perfect replacement for a scalpel and electro-surge for the use of 
treating soft-tissue. 

Picasso Lite Plus cuts and coagulates tissue with reduced trauma, 
bleeding, and necrosis of tissue and is used for soft-tissue surgical 
procedures. 

Picasso Lite Plus offers 3 watts of power and four customizable 
presets. Picasso Lite Plus comes complete with multiple accessories, 
world power adapter, and wireless foot control. 

What's in the box

1x 3 Watt Picasso Lite Laser
1x Cardboard padded travel case
1x Assorted box of multi tips
1x Multi tip handpiece
3x Pairs of safety glasses
1x Universal power supply
1x Wireless foot pedal
1x Quick start guide
1x Instruction manual
1x 3 Disc DVD Clinical and safety training.

DEVICE PRICING
Picasso Lite 
Picasso Tips  

$4995
$329
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All prices exclude GST



Picasso Clario
With the launch of the Picasso Clario in 2018, AMD Lasers once 
again revolutionised the dental market. 

Picasso Clario is the first diode laser specifically designed for Dental 
Hygienists and sports its symbolic purple colour.

The streamlined navigation and pre-set parameters based on 
diagnosis facilitate simple, controlled and appropriate use of the laser 
for hygiene treatments.

Portable and affordable, Picasso Clario puts the power and art of laser 
in the hands of the hygienist. 

What's in the box

1x 1.2 Watt Picasso Clario Laser
1x Cardboard padded travel case
1x Assorted box of multi tips
1x Multi tip handpiece
3x Pairs of safety glasses
1x Universal power supply
1x Wireless foot pedal
1x Quick start guide
1x Instruction manual

DEVICE PRICING
Picasso Clario $3995
Picasso Tips  $329



All prices exclude GST



Multi-tips
Disposable tips are the easiest and fastest way to switch between 
patients and procedures. All AMD disposable laser tips come ready 
to slip on to your Multi-Tip Handpiece. No more changing spools 
between procedures causing unnecessary chair time.

PRICING
20X 200µm 60° 20mm $329 *
25X 300µm 60° 5mm $329 *
25X 300µm 60° 10mm $329 *
25X 400µm 60° 5mm $329
25X 400µm 60° 10mm $329 MOST POPULAR
25 Variety pack  $329

Multi-tip upgrade
You can upgrade your old cleavable fibre laser with this upgrade kit. 
Disposable tips are the easiest and fastest way to switch between 
patients and procedures. All AMD disposable laser tips come ready 
to slip on to your Multi-Tip Handpiece. No more changing spools 
between procedures causing unnecessary chair time.

PRICING

Multi-tip upgrade  $690

*SPECIAL ORDER



All prices exclude GST

Calibration
The Clario, Picasso Plus, and Picasso Lite Plus Dental 
Laser units are factory calibrated upon sale.  For accurate 
treatment results, the unit(s) should be calibrated every 
12 months following the date of purchase. The calibration 
procedure requires specialised equipment and technical 
expertise. Improper calibration could lead to instrument 
damage and failure to calibrate the laser.

What's included in the price:

Pickup of ONE laser unit.
Calibration of ONE laser unit.
Cleaning of ONE laser unit.
Return shipping of ONE laser unit.

PRICING

Cleaning & Calibration $549

Safety glasses
800 - 820nm 5+ OD
Specialty coated plastic lenses
Includes protective pouch
CE certified goggles
Universal frame
Fit-over1 or Wrap-around2

PRICING

Safety glasses each $299
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Check out our website osseogroup.com.au or join us on facebook 
@OsseoGroupANZ and be the first to find out about our latest 

promotions, events, offers and courses.

OSSEOGROUP.COM.AU

1300 029 383 (AUS)
09-973 5342 (NZ)
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